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Nortek Security & Control Expands the Connected Smart Home and Security
Ecosystem at ISC West 2018
2GIG® extends its functionality with the new GC3 Panel integration with the ELAN®
Entertainment and Control Platform.
CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA, April 6, 2018 – Energized by the operational merger with home
automation and A/V sister company Core Brands, Nortek Security & Control (NSC) will unveil its
broadest ever range of security, control, automation and entertainment solutions at ISC West
2018 in Las Vegas, Booth #20015 in the Sands Expo & Convention Center. Anchored by new
2GIG solutions, the NSC product presentation will feature new connected devices and systems
for the residential smart home, security, access control, and digital health markets. The
expanded line is designed to meet the specific needs of security installation professionals
everywhere.
“We are dedicated to delivering innovative and highly reliable solutions that exceed dealer and
end-user needs in every type of installation,” said Nortek Security & Control President Mike
O’Neal. “ISC West is a great opportunity to meet with our channel partners and we look
forward to sharing our new security, access, and connected smart home solutions at the show.”

According to O’Neal, the merger with Core Brands creates a powerful value proposition where
the NSC security and control foundation has expanded to include home automation and
entertainment. This category integration enables NSC to better meet the growing needs of
security professionals, custom installers and their clients. “NSC now combines security, control
and entertainment solutions like no one else in the market,” O’Neal emphasized. “We look
forward to sharing this robust new integration and showing our dealers how it can help their
transform their business.”
2GIG® changed the game in residential security first with its industry-shattering color
touchscreen GC2 panel, and more recently with its flagship panel, the large-color-screen GC3.
At ISC West 2018, NSC will highlight the new 2GIG GC3 integration with the ELANÒ
Entertainment & Control Platform, enabling seamless security control within the fully
connected smart home experience. “This pairing is the first full integration between 2GIG and a
home control and automation platform,” O’Neal commented. “It is an important step in
delivering the ultimate enhanced connected home experience.”
NSC will showcase the new 2GIG sensor line, including the Stove & Grill GuardÔ, the first stove
and grill sensor that sends a customizable notification to a homeowner’s smart phone or
control panel when a grill or stove knob is turned from the “off” position. Also being featured is
the 2GIG RelyTM line of security products – including three new video cameras – ideal for
renters and affordably priced.
NSC will debut the new addition to the award-winning line of LinearÒ access control solutions,
the 7” E3 Entry, and will showcase the new NumeraÒ EverThere® Health Tracker feature for
Numera Libris® users.
ISC West will also mark the debut of the new ELAN Surveillance line of IP cameras and network
video recorders, the new XantechÒ HDMI Distribution line, and the sleek and modern
ProficientÒ ProtegeÔ Cabinet Loudspeakers.
“We are proud to serve our customers with a broad and connected suite of reliable security,
control and entertainment solutions,” concluded O’Neal. “And we look forward to sharing our
latest innovations with them at ISC West 2018.”
About Nortek Security & Control
Nortek Security & Control LLC is a global leader in smart connected devices and systems for
residential smart home, security, access control, AV distribution, and digital health markets.
NSC and its partners have deployed more than 4 million connected systems and over 25 million

security and home control sensors and peripherals. Through its family of brands including
2GIG®, ELAN®, Gefen®, GoControl®, Linear®, Mighty Mule® and Numera®, NSC designs solutions
for national telecoms, big-box retailers, OEM partners, service providers, security dealers,
technology integrators, and consumers.
Headquartered in Carlsbad, California, NSC is a subsidiary of Melrose Industries PLC, a global
investment company specializing in acquisition and performance improvement. With over 50
years of innovation, NSC is dedicated to addressing the lifestyle and business needs of millions
of customers every day. For further information, visit nortekcontrol.com.
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